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Stop My Paper.”itLegend of aç Irish Giant.

Once upon a time a long time ago, 
when giants were as plenty in Ireland 
as mites in cheese, there lived on the 
borders of the County Armagh one 
Barney MeCohnell, who lawfully came 
under the above appellation being seven 
feet high and made in proportion. His 
prowess was well known, and there was 
one thing that grieved Barney not a 
little, namely, that he could get nobody 
who was able to stand before him in 
his own country. Now report spoke of 
a certain giant in Scotland who was 
laboring under the like grief and from 
precisely the same causes Therefore 
Barney, after consulting his friends on 
the subject sent a challenge to the 
Scotch giant, “to come over to‘Ireland 
and get the oonceit taken out of him* 

After due time the bearer of the 
challenge returned with word that it 
bad been accepted, and further stated 
that he was advised to inform Barney 
that he bad better make his will, get. 
his coffin made, etc., as he that he was 
to encounter never left his work un
done.

“Did you see him ?” asked Barney.
“Faith an’ 1 did,” said the mesaen-

A Calamity In Iceland.

About six weeks ago there was a 
heavy rain of ashes and cinders along 
the northern coast of Norway, covering 
the ground several inches deep. In* 
vestigation revealed the fact that these 
strange materials, coming from a north
westerly direction like immense clouds 
through the air, were of volcanic origin. 
It was at once thought that there must 
have been an eruption of Mount Heda 
in Iceland. A steamer was despatched 
from Copenhagen, and that vassal has 
returned from Bejkjavik, with newB of 
an unparalleled disaster. It seems that 
the outbreak began on Christmas. The 
inhabitants were terrified by subterran- 
nean noises like thunder, which ex
tended through nearly two-thirds of the 
island. Early in January followed 
earthquakes in all directions, and at 
last, an old extinct volcano near Vatray- 

skud, opened, and for four weeks con
tinued to eject immense quantities of 
liquid fire, lava, ashes, and a muddy 
fluid mass at a boiling heat. The vil
lage, and some smaller hamlets and 

farms within a radius of twenty miles, 
were destroyed, and over a thousand 
people had to flee for their lives.

After four weeks this volcano oealed, 
but at that moment another extinct 
volcano, nearly a hundred miles aWay, 
near My vatu, sent its burning mass 
upon.the peaceful habitations around. 
This eruption lasted for several Weeks, 
«he villager of My vatu becaqie"a ÿeÿ to. 

the fiery elements, and the whole coun
try for more than fifty qtiles around, jwas 
devastated. More than eight hundred 
of the people are reported us hating 
been rendered homeless Surly in 
March there seemed, to be a general.up
heaval of, the earth in the whole central 

portion of the island ; new mouadB, as 
it were, ruse to the surface, some to 
the height of several hundred feet and 
over a thousand feet in diameter at the 
base, amid tremendous shocks of thun
dering beneath

They split open at-the top and vom
ited forth their burning oontents upon 
the surface around them, covering a 
distance of 200 miles. Ten thousand 
people are stid to have lost nearly !alf 
their possessions, and the remainder 
ftho live near to and along the ceast, 
some 40,000 in, number, are themselves 

too poor t6: support such a vast number 
of needy people. Several hundred per-, 
sens are'also reported, to have perished. 
The world-renowned Geysers baye dried 
up since the terrible eruption began, 
and instead of water, these mysterious 
funnels emit immense quantities of hot 
smoke and ashes, which, during the 
night, rising several thousand feet into 
the air, appear like gigantic columns 
of flameless fire, visible for hundrods of 
miles. It is said that no historic record 
of any volcanic eruption anywhere in 
the world compares with this, either 
in territory over which it extends, the 
number of newly opened craters, or 
the time of its duration. The Copen
hagen Government has issued an appeal 
for aid to the sufferers. j , ■

and liberty—on all this we cannot dwell 
too long or too proudly. And best of 
all it is to feel that all who speak our 
English tongue can join with us now 
in some part, at least, of our rejoicing. 
There is no humiliation to loyal En-

JSelttrt jloçtrj.Book Notices.äÄiddlftflißii jMrfttori?
During the war there was a certain 

church, no matter about the denomi

nation, in a certain town, no matter 
about the State, in which, singular to 
relate there were developed some differ
ences of opinion concerning slavery and 
the civil war. One Sunday morning 
the minister, who labored under the 
conviction that patriotism is a part of 
religion,and that even under a free re
public it is the duty of the oitizens to 
render unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s, namely, love, allegiance, and 
in the time of peril, military service, 
gave in a cautious way, for he was a 
cautious man, some expression to his 

sentiments. Thereupon ono of the 
pillars of bis church, who sat in the cen
tre aisle and paid a large pew-rent,toob 
his hat, and slamming hie pew-door 
behind him, stalked down the aisle, ve
hemently and noisly «tasking off, for a 

testimony, whatever 3ust had by Chance 
remained on his well-polished boots. 
The ehurch congregation and even the 
town were thrown into a ferment.— 
Whether the minister tvould leave his 
pulpit or the pillar bis pew, was the 
all-prevailing topic of the .streets on 
Monday. ,

Now it ohanoed that that week—that

A pigeon roost nine miles läng and 
three miles wide has just been discover
ed at Preston, Minn.

. It has been discovered that we are 
nearer the sun by 4,500,000 mt^es 

we were taught in school.

A St Louis journal «couses « clergy
man of that city with stealing one of its 
editorials and using it as a sermon.

• Georgia peaches are beginning to 
make their appearance in the . Northern 

They retail at about $10 a

Hakknk$s —An original and unique ■ 
periodical is Harknets’ Magazine, Wil- j 
■uington, Delaware, at $1. for four 
consecutive numbers The 12th num-

>> From the Public Ledger.
BUNKER HILL, JUNE 17th, 1879.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Tows Commissioners — E. W. Lockwood,

President: J. R. 0*11, Secretary; L. P. Mc
Dowell, J. H. Walker, L. O. Vasdegrift.

Assessor —C. K. Anderson. ber contains a portrait, autograph and
Treasures.—Joseph Hansen. ,, . . , ' „ « ,
Justice of to« Peace.—DeW. C. Walker., /. - biûgfaphy of Hon. Willard Hall» who, 
Oowtaele AMD PoucewAK.-R. H. Foster. ; t0 big receat decease, in his 95th 
LahmJOUVer.—F. C. Schreit*. r . ... : .

year, was the oldest liviug graduate of
Harvard, (1799,) except Hon. Horace 
Binney,(1797)of Philadelphia. Bunker 
Hill, 1775, illustrated, is an historic 
poem by Lizzie York Case, a talented 
lady who also contributes an Essay on 
Woman,' (illustrated,) which is in
structive and entertaining, 
soin aud Eliza Spencer contribute short 
stories A notable feature is Anna E.

Tread lightly, pilgrim travellers, ye walk on 
hallowed ground,

And freedom’s voice is echoing above yon | gliahmen in the memory of Bunker
Hill, nor, while they may wish to for
get the struggle that followed, can they' 
withhold their congratulations upon its 
substantial results and the added

ian
sacred monad !

There, where the lofty granite pile is towering 
to the skies,

Let holy thoughts and high resolves within 
each bosom rise ;

Let scenes of the eventful past revive ia every [strength and honor they have brought 

heart

NOTARY PUBLIC ‘

John A. Reynolds.

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.
Hod John P. Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Davis, 

Treas. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James 
Kanely, B. Gibbs, R. T. Cochran, N. Williams. 

Princifal or Academy.—L. B. Joaes.

the English race. And here at home, 
And wonder not, if to your eyes, the tender j w,jere 1#to, we were g0 frieT0Ug]y di. 

tear-drops start.
A;,

marketsvided, where brother fought against 
A* step by step ye rise to gain the tower’s I brother, as fiercely as in the elder time, 

dizzy height,
Think proudly of our country's brave who

erste: .,T :

A Boa Constrictor, now oh ha way 
to the Garden pf Plants, at Havre, 
Franoe, measures twenty-four feet in 
length. - i M ' '

Among thé cariosities .dirtied by 
Baron dé Rotbchlîd, of «Paris, a pis* 
tol inlaid > with alive* ÉniFjemJi, and 
valued at $10,000: 4 ’ !

VHl'

Lillie Fol-
we meet in perfect harmony again, and 
the brave soldiers of the North and

. OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NAT L 
-* ' BANK.

Directors.—Henry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B. 
T. Biggs, John A. Reynolds, James Culbert
son, I. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. 
Cazler, Joseph Biggs.

President.—Henry Clayton,
CAiHiaa.—J. R. Hall.
Teller.—John S. Crouch.

perished in the fight; .
Who nobly fought and bleeding fell, nor 

deemed their duty done

South are marching side by side to-day 
through the streets of Bostou, beneath 

Till Freedom’s banner waved on high, and the fluttering flags and the swinging
victory was won ; j elms, and on amid the cheers and

Who step by step ascended thus the lofty hill
of fame, . .

And kneeling on its blood-stained soil bore | Charles river and through the old town

to Bunker Hill. They are the armies 
of peace that charge the historic bill 
to-day, and peace hath indeed won her 

And while we gaze onr grateful hearts with | victory when the soldiers of South Car
olina ara welcomed in Massachusetts, 

Remembering how their voices joined the glad I and tbo b|ue and ,he gray forget »heir
The vetyTlIs^LmThoi.g the aathem back ®°"te8‘8 in celebrating the deeds of the

j buff and blue. Let us join them with 
While stars, like faithful sentinels, keep watch I all sincerity in the rejoicings of to-.day, 

in yonder sky,
Their light, like watch-fires, gleaming forth I th#t ig bef()re „g wag # rf

in ^beauty from on high. 1

mDickinson's lecture on The Social Evil, 
fhe, subjects. , of Ought Women to 
Preach as well a* Teach ? and Cairnes’ 
Political Economy, arc ably treated by 
Henry Collin«,■ A B., (Hamilton.) 
We note Grace Darling, (Illustrated,) 
What Became of It ? and several other 
inllrestfog editorials. Nellie M. Gara- 
brant bas a beautiful poem, (illustrated) 

The Kitty Gale; Mrs S. Dewey on 
I Love Thee, and LiHie Folsom on 
Trifles. An original Love Letter and 
“Miss Salins Perkins’ Lcttur to Mistut 
Editur,” and several other jiiecçs a:e 
amusing-for the Juvenile Department. 
An historic, descriptive and decidedly , 
personal article on Atlantic City, (illus- 
trated,) toilt*< portrait of Mayor Gard- 

takes tip 19 pages. Its originality, 
amusing stories and reminiscences are 
entertaining. There is a fall page 
illustration of the “Sphinx,” upon 
which all who send in their subscrip
tions are invited to write for a hand-

self.' ïÆÊ

plaudits of the surging crowd, across

DIRECTORS, OF,TOWN HALL CO
J. Â-'CdrCPr« ; Saline! Peningtou, Sec.; 

J. R. Hal>, Treas.; R. A. Cochran, Jas. Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Srowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

thence an honored name. During the past two years over 
$100,000 worth of English pointer 
and setter dogs havp been imported into 
this country.

During the first quarter of tha pres
ent year theno were 301 persona killed 
and 1880 wounded, on tha railway« of 
Grpat Britain- ■

«1 A Franokman eat tins tsaMtbmtr fdrty 
militons i«f FretoohmbmfM,huhwe(on 
.the food whisk forfcy miUioba«of Ju«er- 
ieape throw natif« »iMoq-!1 M truin'«

The pistol nuod by Aaroa Bnrr in 
hih dtieliwith Alexander Hamilton Was 
one of the folios exhibit«* at tbe New 
Haven Centennial tticentiy.

> Teoneraeeetpticts torealtoo 
000 this year by atak'ipdn 
inthlsWAÿ' tilri'Htfiitiaae' hé) 
ntorty'ttieri^-fttir pdr;e^L*,£‘J 9W

to’be affected by the mining excite-
un l aoussiUtsuutvJT jfllJ •*» .. 

ment,

We look abroad to view the land our fathers
loved so well,

. CHURCHES. on songs of gladness swell ;
Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 

iqe service every Sunday 
:w p.m; «Sunday School 

Wednesdays at 7.30 p.

D. D., Pastor. Dtyii 
at 10.30 i.tamâ^..’ 
at 9 a.m. Lecture on 
m. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at ft.

St. ANNE ! PR0TZ8TAET •ErtScePAL.
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. . Service on Sunday* 
at 10.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at, 9.00 a. m. Lecture on Fridays at 5 p. m.

ilbraoiMBP ErtaoopAL,—Rer. L. C. Matlock, 
D. D., Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.30 
a. m. aad 7.30 p m. Suaday School at 9.30 

Prayer Meeting on

ger.
“What is he like?” interrogated the 

giant-
*1*1' : )H>9

—Rev-.f very Monday, for anght we know—Mr. 
John 6. Gough was to speak ini,thy, 
aforesaid tow«, and if onr reoloyeotion 
serves us aright, in that identical 
church, whtoh being thti largest audi
ence room in ihé .ÿllice^ Reived m « 
lecture, hall'. And the parson and- the 
pillar both oceupied prooinept aeaU 
upon the platform, when Mr? Gottgh, 
in oompfotfi oblivion 5f the tecenVsniall 
civil War in that cdmpiantty arose to. 
speak, ;whiph ,he did with an introduc

tion somewhat after this fashion : ,
“Ladies and gentlemen, I am a plain 

man, and accustomed to speak my 
thoughts plainly, without much weigh

ing of my wordaAand without stopping 
to consider whether they are what will, 
please my audience in all respects of 
taot. And if in thié evening’s ‘lecture 
I should ohanoe to fay anything that 
does not please yon, I beg that, none of 
yon will get up and narob ont of - the 
honae to mark your displeasure I 
have known this to be done, *T hove I 

even known a Qhriatian man qn the. 
Sabbath, and id the church, who when 
the minister happened to say something 
that did not just please him, get np 
and slammed the pew-door behind him 
and walked majestically down the isle, 
aa though the minister was hired jnst 
to say things to please him !

Ladies and gentlemen, it wts an an- 
eient notion that souls were transmit-

and take heart, from them in tbe work
1 “Faith, Barney, avicl he’s like any
thing at all but « mortal being.”.

“How big ia be?” said Ramey; 
looking but pleased at : tbe description 

of bis rival: . : •
“How big is he, did yon say ? Faix Ï 

he’s as big as the ould tower foreninst 
the;door, anl a head .and shoulders on 
him like Father McGumey’s bull. By 
all accounts he'll ate yon alive !” '

Barney began to feel rather nnpom- 
fortable.at tbe prospect before him, and 
straightway went to consult his wife as 
to what should be done in the event of 
his rival proving to be.such as bia mes
senger had represented. While : they 
were thus engaged, one of the children 
came running in and exclaimed : 
“Daddy! come to the doJr an’ SeO the 
great man that’s coming up the hill !” 
Barney peered through the ehinka of 

the door, aud, to his great terror, saw 
the monster.

One look was enough to satisfy him 
that his messenger had not exaggerated 
his acoount of him, and, taming to bis 
wife, he said :

“Shelah, jewel! I’m eat up alive, 
for sartin ! Here comes tbe Sootch 
baist to drum your Barney.”

When Sh Ah beard of the approach 

of the coming foe, and saw her lord’s 
inability to wage war with one so far 
superior in strength and size, she oon- 
oluded that it was only by some piece 
of woman’s wit tbat her husband coulâ 

escape from the affair without dishonor. 
Accordingly, she gently lifted the child 
out of the cradle, aud, depositing it in 
the inner room, made the father get in 
its plape, and covering him up with a 
quilt, gently seated herself end resum
ed her work. After a few moments, 

iu walked the cause of all the distur
bance, and demanded an interview with 
the giant. Shelah, after motioning 
with her hand for him to keep quiet, 
walked gently across the floor to where 
he stood, and in an undertone told him 
Barney bad gone out to the woods. 
The ; giant told her that he intended 
waiting his return.

“Very well,” said Shelah. “Only 
don’t make a word of noise for the life 
that’s in you, for there's nothing makes 
him more forions than to hear the child 
crying when he comes home.”

By this time the giant had seated 
himself on a bench, and was quietly 
surveying the apartment, but when his 
eyes rested on the cradle, with a look 
of unutterable astonishment, be asked 
what wss in it

\ warfare after Banker Hill before tbe
Remember well, oh ! pilgrims, ns ye gain tbe union of the oolonies was completed at 

'■ loftjheiglil,
P

»er. Philadelphia, and when we come to oel- 
And varied beapti«. everywhere meet jour I ebrate (he ,atar and anni?erga.

enchanted sight— ... , „ . .
ry, it will be well with us if wa have
brought the work of reunion and paeifi-

Colored Methodist.—Rev* J. W. Brown, 
Pastor. Servie« every other Sunday at 10.30 
a. m., 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday. School every As sound’s of joyful greeting come from hill

top, vaTe and tree,
Like nature's .voice repeating the song of I cation and of substantial progress iu 

jubilee.
While sunbeams o’er yonr native land bright 

rays of glory wreathe, • •
On Freedom’s watch-tower now ye standi’tis I wor* was-given them to do.

Philadelphia Timet, June 17.

ahejil',
Sunday at 1 «. m.
M I * 1 /! * f-—<

MASONIC i,«ndpeace and good government as for as 
our fathers brought witbiu tbat year theAdomibam Cbafter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets some premium, 

in Masonie Hall oa the second nnd fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o’clock, p

Ueiob LoooalHo.fi, A. F. A. M. ----------
tbe first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o’clock, p. m., Masonic Hall.

m.
Meets on Prr*R8ov’s MaoazisB —The July 

tiqmber is already ou our table, and is 
one of those rare triumphs which have 
W»q for thin “queen of the ladies’ 
books” Us vast circulation, larger, wc 
believe, than that of any other in the 
world. The principal steel plate, 
Modern Water Nymph,” illustrates a 

sparkling jittje sketch, in which a con- 
edited’ (own 'exquisité cota es to 'deserved 

grief at the hands of a pretty country 
y( jbhlloy. Tbs doublei-sfift>il’ pol(@d |jeel 

fashion-plate is a wonder of beauty ; the 
styles are the latest ; and it is not only 
a fashion-plate, it i«ta picture. As to 
the literary contents, they are, as 
always, first-class. The price is but 
two dollars a par, postage, pre-pajd by 
tbé'publiiher.’ To cîulfe,"tbô ràteB aro , 

lower yet, postage also pre-paid by thé ‘ 
publisher; and a choice of splendid 
premiums is given to persons getting 
up' ’clubs, one of* them'being ah extra 

copy of, t^e Magaziue Specimens are 
also sent, gratis, to persons wishing to 
get up elUbs. Address, Charles J. 
Peterson, No, 806 Ch^slnut .Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ! 1

Freedom’s air ye breathe ! wn

From North and South, from-East aad West,
Americans I I pray,

In thought and spirit there unite to celebrate 
this day; ...

There meet as at some sacred shrine—a 
” Mécca Of the mind !”

Old vows of faith and love reaew-nsw in. | P‘«ce de resigtance, m the catalogue of

blessings. “ The denied place seems

The California Climate.f‘OF ‘fÿifiÎTA8
» 4c »

there from wlSan Franciscans make a hobby of 
their climate. They roll it as a sweet 
morsel under their tongue. It is their

Damor Lodob, No. 13 Meet« every Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in the 
Town Hall.

L655L
in
ibi

“A E J
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

Psaob Blossom Gbaroe, No. 3. Meets every 
Tue«èM«y»alBf fit 7,o>föA', f i^aage Room 
witbKSights of Pythias.

Charleston s, Ca, h)rfi»h>|>P«4 ^rth

strawbarrie», rëaUzing M of
their ahjpm^nfj U»e W» of
$100,000.__________ __

spiration find
To consecrate yoursalves once more to God I shaky on her pins,” said a citizen just

and Liberty !■ (after the great earthquake of 1868;
Andby-a true allegiaoc» gain-the birthright I ... . , ... .

of the free r “but there s one consolation, anyhow,
Heqce/brtWiaiy bir ty ’ s gl ad song all notes of | we’ve 80t ,be best climate in tbe world.”

It is a climate of strong contrasts. It 
.Attd GodJ vouchsar« His henison, and give | is ecoeutric; it is tantalizin|; it is 

our land true peace !

I. O. O F-
op», j»0;9., Meets «rer 

at Ed’cjöck. Lodge Room 
Io.’ 2, Cochran Square..

(V-Good Samabita 
Thursday evening

, ia' iCdchrap Hall, Î

BUILDING AND LOAN.
Middletown B. A L. AssidtAnOH.—Samuel 

Penington, Pres.; A.G.Cot, Secretary. Meets 
’ oti'tbe first Thawday of every month at 8 
o’clock, p.m. •**

Mdtoal Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas. H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary ... Meets on. tbe. third Tuesday of every

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM.

;r
a A novelty .in advefiiaiifia 'dto 
lowing fromiati Engl^l j««r«al ;< 'Vjron 
«burcb wanted r imudfotoly^i aeod&d- 
haed, che*p, to bold hbyetrSfiO^Aipply 
Rootor, Llanely, PonttoMmej R>8. 
O,

Some water mains, lyn#1 
streets of Wheeling, affurdod tito stfiall 
boys - much diversion in' crawling 
through them, until' one off Venturer 
got stuck and could ndt bt ! extracted 
without breakieg the pipé: buiicl KJ

The Natmiiàl Temperance' ‘dona

tion, recently bold at Chicago, winch 
passed tin anti-tobacco feSÖltttipti,’ ^ad 
to pay dtihfigei to the otiliéf 
occupied for defiling the flodf with 

tobaeöospittle.“
The recent loss of this SeliiUer,is 

causing a movement among the mem
bers of tbe British, parliament,1 IfooliiDg 
toward tjfi’' „uili.lV.oi 

telegropb lion bet wood iosotor liebt 

stations and tbe main Ia

discord cease,

se-
V duetive. We are piqued at its capri- 

ciousness, yet it- unfits us for living 
anywhere else. Summer hardens into

-iutatMi’l. VBUNKER, RILL. winter; winter is glorified into summer.
Roses and sunny skies in January ; ver- 

It was not much of a battle, accord- dareIeg| wagU> eold windgi gnd cbnHng
mg to our modern ideas, tbat engage- fogs in jujy 
ment' on Charlestown heights a hundred -.V Did you ever see sueh a summer 
years ago. There were but a few | „ this ?” said one Irishman to another, 
thousand men qn either aide, and little 

displky ’ 6f thé scitOce of

E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Budd, Sec’y ; 
Bombs to Transcript Building. Reading- 
Room open every day natti 10 o’clock,, p m. 
Library open or Wedpeadayt and Saturdays 

• from 3 o’cio-k to 5 p m.

ted from one to another, that no new 
sonla were ever created, but whenever 
a babe was born some one else died, 
and tbe aoul of the dyiog man was 
transferred to the body of the babe : 
and I bave sometimes thought when I 
have seen a man go »talking out of 
church, to the disturbance of the minis- 

'teb snd congregation because the minis

ter happened to aay something that 
did, not just please him, .tbat this theory 
of transmigration of seals might be 
true and when that' than was born, 
nobody happened to die !” *

We do not know whether Mr.Gongh 
knows to this day why bia bit took 
much better than it usually does, and 
was so rapturously cbeered, with clap- 
ping of hands and laughter. It is to 
be presumed that he waa not allowed 
to leave town in ignorance, however. 
At all events', neither pillar nor parson 
left the church, and Mr. Gough proved 
an uncounsciona peacemaker.

:y4§§“No, be jabers, not since the middle 
war' I of last winter.”

And yet it most, in very truth, be We cry for thick blankets while you 
rankid among the greatest battles of are BWeltering in ^ dog.day haats.
history, and it is with reason tbat the we throw open oiir doors and windows 
hundredth anniversary is kept to-day as wbiIe you are 00Wering beneath the 
a national jubilee. The fight at Bunker sbarp gting(l of winter Not tbat aH 
Hill ed not begin the war of the Rev- days in sunan,er are cold) and dayg 
olution. Tbe “shot heard round tbe ia wiBter warm- bat the general rnla 
world” had been firei^at Concord two k tbat janei Ju|yj aod Augugt gre 

month, befoie. Tbe whole country dete.table, and the rest of tbe year un- 
wa8 iB arms; 6eneral Waabington bad equaled for ]0VeiiDe8g 0f weather. There 
already been sent by (he Continental are not only dayg but weeks wbe0 the 
Congress to take command of tbe forces gkicg arc jndegcrjb,bly glorious The
around Boston, and the patriots already I Njie valley it not so sweetly balmy,

felt that they had gone too for for 
treat. It did not end the war nor de-

or no

' !

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Pixies. Apbkwltcbal and Pomological As- 

saci avion .—Charles Beasten, President ; J. T. 
Budd, Secretary ; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Uanageri. Annual Meeting third 
Saturday in January. Fair of 187S, October 
6, 6, 7 and 8. t

hall
Sckibnc« for J^y,—The contents 

of Seribnet fSr July^ hâve been des- 

fo^w^:,^Käfny;ft ;StiVen 
Finos,” a ballad by Stedinan, illustrat

ed by Darléy, takes the lead iu the 
July number of Seribnet. Next we 
have a profusely illustrated sketch of 
“The City of the Golden Qate^by 
Samuel Williams, pu« of the best known 

editors of San Francisco, who writes 
apparently with discretion, as well: as 
enthusiasm. Not the least interesting 
part of Mr. William's paper is that in 
which he describes John Chinaman— 
but jiis artiole is lively and readable 
from beginning to end. Col. Wariug’s 

“Farmer’s Vacation” is this month 
descriptive- :of “The Bight of Ls 
Manche ;” he gives us a very bright 

rand racy artiole, witb a great. many 
illustrations. Dr Holland's “Story of 
Sevenoaks” is continued ; Frank R. 
Stockton writes ‘aböirvTho Girt at 

Rudder Grange ;” Mr. A. B. Johnson, 
private secretary of Charles Sumner, 
presents some more “Recollections” of 
tbe Senator; J. B. Drury has an essay 
#n Darwinian ; Francis Gerry Fairfield 
prints an Appendix to bis paper on 
Spiritualism ; and among the other con- 
tributiirns we ‘note h' Story of Prof. 
Boyeien, author of “Ganoir” and 
“The Norseman’s Pilgrimage;” some
thing about “The Middle-sged Wo
man,” by Mrs. Davis; and a poem by 
Miss Houston, a daughter of the cele
brated Sam Houston.

Frkaks or Natitbk.—The rivers run
ning into the Gulf of Mexico from 
Austin, the center of Texas, to Mexico, 
fill one'with astonishment, sayB a trav
eler in thht section They burst out 
at. the foot of the Guadeloupe moun
tains full fledged rivers. Streams of 
crystal water large enough to run the 
largest mill wheels burst out of the 
solid Lately 1 forded the St.
Marcus river ten rods below its source, 

and it wik thfce foot deep, seventy feet 
wide, and ran witb great velocity So 
it is with tbe Rio Grande river below 
Fort Quitman, and witb tbe Cebelo, 
Medina, San Antonio, San Pedro, Sola- 
do and Guadaloupe. They al! burst 
from the groutid full fledged rivers— 
cold, clear and full of ice. I found

Ïuite large rtfrers in Colorado and 
Kansas last winter, wjiich disappeared 

in Jbu'aàud «t*obe place, only to merge 
and flow on - again a few miles beyond. 
But it) Texas the riven det nets seem to 
disappear ^Nq other sources can be 
found but that one grand source.

t
A

DIAMOND STATE BRASS BAND
Meets /6r4>fof«!ce|efetjr Hcfodaj evening 

8 o'clock.

.—~L-- — -----—— 1 .-
Carrying a Ladder.at

Fli
Did you ever sec a person carry a 

ladder ? He puts it on his shoulder, 
or it may be puts bis head between the 
rounds, and has one of tbe sides resting 
on each shoulder, aud having it nicely 
balanced walks along. A man with a 
ladder is an interesting object in a 
crowded street. He looks at the end 
before him, but the end behind him he 
cannot see. If he moves the front to 
the right side to get out of the way of 
a person, away goes the rear end just 
as far in the opposite direction, and tbe 
slightest turn of his body, only a few 
inches, wjll give the ends a sweep of 
several feet, and those in the. way may 
look ont for bruised hats and bumped 
beads, while the window glass along 
the street is in constant danger from 
the unseen rear end of the ladder. 
When a small boy, I was carrying a 
not very large ladder, when there was 
a crash An unlucky movement had 

brought the rear end of my ladder 
against a window. Instead of scolding 
me, my father made me stop, and said 
very quietly :

“Look here, my sou, there is ooe 
thing I wish you to always remember; 
that is, every ladder has two ends.” 
I never have forgotten tbat, though 
many, many years have gone. Don’t 
we carry thing besides ladders tbat 
have two ends ? When I see a young 
man getting “fast” habits I think he 
sees only öne^ end of that ladder, the 
one pointed towards pleasure, and that 
he does not know that the other end is 
weunding his parents’ hearts. Many 
a young girl carries a ladder in tbe 
shape of a love for dress and finery ; 
she only sees the gratification of a fool
ish pride at the end of tbat ladder, 
while the sad that she does net see is 
crushing modesty and friendship, as 
she' goes along thoughtlessly among tbe 
crowd Ah ! yes, every ladder has 
two: ends, and it ia a thing to be re
membered in more ways than one.— 
American Agriculturitt.

POST OFFICE.
Orrica Hours.—Opens at 6.30 a m and

. -f’oiœoïÂsmMp-d There is a house in South ; CacoUpa 
which wfis once the headquarter*..of 
Gen. Marion during hia Revolutionary 
campaign on the Great Pedee river. 
It is built of cypress, and ia »till in aa 
excellent atote of preservation. (Sher
man certainly did net eee.jt.j 

Some one suggnit« tbatitoor« setts 
should be placed in fa veetibtitoGof 
ohurche*,: for th# „benefit, »(• the JfOnng 
meq *hq,oometo w*)in bomeniith tie 
young ,!*di#*, without ,«i*Jiing ,1* it- 
tend divine service them|e)v«f **- 

The manuscript of «Ira poet Grqgrhna 
considerable market value. Thuerigi- 
nal mannaeript^f the 
just been sold in Eagland tor $l¥50. 
At ;! the same • sale thé mnnweeript of 
Diekdns’ “ Christmas Carol”'brought 
$125.

Holmes remarks nn the'wtitiderfol 
provisions Of nature He says there'» 
not even left a narrow crevioe nOder-’a 
flat rack Without a thiti blaek ttog Arb- 
vided by Prbvidettee to fill li j; It ia 
the same way when vacancies ooevr tn 
offloial positions.—K. O.'RtpélHÜm.

A man who 1>a4 saved the Hfe of a 
daughter of a Boston milijonaire re

ceived $2 50 from the grateful parent. 
He was so overoome with the magni|-

80
3.00 p an.

Mail for tbe South closes at 10 a m.
Mail» for, Odessa close a>UUfi *m»nd 7.30

Southern Italy not so rich in mellow 
splendor. The golden sunshine per- 

termine its issue. There were years of I meates every pore, quiokens every pulse 
wearing struggle and doubt and uueer- of life The air hag ajj jndefinilbja aoft. 
tainty yet to come. But Bunker Hill ncgg and sweetness—a toDic quality tbat 
did this: It made the war for independ- kraoea the nerTe8 to a joyous tension, 
ence possible. It determined the whole | making tbe Tery geDge of exiatcnce a 

character of the contest, and its in-

re-

p m.
Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 

close at 10.15 a m.

tiÉLÂStfifeE ÄAÜ'RÖAD

Passenger trains going North leave at 7.04 
a in and 3.14 p m. ; going Sonth at 10.33 a m 
and 7.5S p tar: Freight'trains witb passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 7.45 p m ; 
going Sooth, at 6.28 a m.

» A A » Btage lines ? s

Stage for Odessa, with D. S. Mail, leaves 
shortly after arrival of the 10.23 am and 7.55 
p m mail trains., . , . ,

Stages.for Warwick, Skisafras and Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of the 10 23 a m 
train.

l

t: delight. Tbe contrast of temperature 
fluence was felt upon both sides from I between summer and winter is less 
the beginning to the end. It was the parent tban reaI The remarkable 
first actual trial of strength between the equability of the climate will appear 
parted branches of one family, andrigbt fron) the following: In June, 1874, the 
gallantly did they both bear themselves. bjgbeg, thermometer was 67°, tbe low- 
Thero was true English grit in tbe eBl. 58® ; in January of the same year, 
stubborn defense of. the redoubt, .and in the highest was 59°,*he lowest, 54°! 
the stubborn attack, twice repulsed and In December, the range was between 
twice renewed, that Won the heights at 60° aDd 52° ; jn August it was between 

Never, antil in a still closer con-1 68° and 60°.—Samuel Williams ; 
test Americans met Americans,

i
ap- MORAL.

Tbe man who criés “Stop my paper!” 
because a journal, whose general char
acter he thoroughly approves, differs 
from him iu judgment on some single 
point; iz second cousin ter the man who 
■talks indignantly out of church, be
cause the mioister. is hold enough to 
say something that does not exactly 
please him.—Chrittian Weekly

%■ ' 'j:

Jf.iM

f
K- 1 “In it 1” cried Shehtb. • “Don’t you 

sec it’s the child that’s in it? An’ 
heaven help you if you wake him ! The 
erayture didn’t get a wink of sleep last 
night with the two back teeth he’s cut
ting.”

FUBNITUBE.

, ^DESTA&NG.

UPHOLSTERING.

last.
ill B19ÎN •iilo AScribner for July.was

there a braver, tougher fight than tbat 
on Bunker Hill. It showed the “ re-

Gznkral Sherman at Bdnkrr Hill 

—“Yes, fellow-citizens,” says Genera? 
Sherman at Bunker Hill on Thursday 
week, “this I battle was « series of 
blunders from beginning to end, snd 
what in merry Halifax you are cele
brating it for I can’t for tbe life of me’ 

Cheers ) There vu Warren- 
Doctor Warren—a mere sawbones— 
labelled Major-General for tbe occasion 
and sent over to superintend tbe battle. 
There was Prescott—a rough-and-ready 
fighter, but no soldier. And old Put, 
a clumsy farmer who once killed a wolf 
and slid down stairs on horseback, for 
which they made him a general. (Iron
ical laughter.) Nobody knew who was 
commander, aud in fact there was no 
head whatever to the misshapen ani
mal. Why, gentlemen, will you be
lieve me when I assure you tbat there 
was not a single West Point officer in 
the entire American force engaged on 
that day—not one. (Painful sensa
tion.) Still ! bave the highest admira- 
tion for those follows who got behind 
the fence there and had a pop at the 
British on tbat momentous day, and, 
gentlemen, we mut remember tbat we 
can’t all be accomplished soldiers, end 
—can’t all write onr own memoir*.” 
(Disorder.) Alibis point the general 
was struck by a ebower of! cookies nnd 
fith-balla thrown by indignant descend
ants of . the Warrens, Pntneme and

The giant with a- look of terror and 
astonishmeut, asked what size the 
father was.

“Faith an'I can’t toll you !” said 
Shelabi ’cause I never measured him. 
But that gossoon,” pointing to the 
cradle, “when the father is angry, runs 
and hides himself in one of his hoots !”

“Laird savè us !” exclaimed tbe 

giant. “I winna mind waiting the 
noo, lassie! I maun begaun!* Gude 
morning !”

So saying, he took to bis heels, and 
never thought himself safe until ho got 
among the bills of his own country.

Destruction of Elephants.—The 
bels their own strength, and taught | destruction of elepbsnts in Cejflon has 
them the self-reliance that carried them

Tbe anderfigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity thtt 
be has on band a large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

been so great for some years past, that 
through defeat to final victory, and it I tbc auppjy of tbege animalg for work ig 
showed their strength to the King’s far beiow the demand and the guvern. 
commanders, who never forgot the les-1 ment bag ordered tbat D0 MOre aba„ be 
son. but held the Continental forcss al- ghot er caplared at pregenti exccpt to 
ways after in deep and often exagger- aupp]y its own demands. Formerly 
ated respect Thus Bunker Hill wtis well-traÎDed elephants were not difficult 
practically the opening battle of the | ,0 purchase, many being owned by.pri- 

war for American independence, and in 
one sense a derisive battle. The Bri-

Wnlhut and* Other Fnhiitnre,
I

which he will sell very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale cash rate« be feels assured 
that he can sell as low as the same 
be bought elsewhere. By buying of him pur
chasers will be saved the freight on their 
good« frejn tpe city.' 1 ’ ' j ’ /

He is* also prepared to attend to

Undertaking Work

at short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Caskets or Cases will find it to their ad
vantage to call on bib. He has, also,

TAYLOR fc SON’S
rated (Dorjpue PiqierKer,

tiJiUi ifii.i iuil I Gu
orpse may be dressed in the finest fab

rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at all 
times) as nothing but dry cold air enters tbe 
Casket

see.
canr if

rate persons, and still more by tbe 
presentatives of tbe Buddhist temples, 
who let them out to hire when not 

price, and of so little use was their | wanted for religious processions ; but 
dearly-bought victory, that they., al-

re-
of it to seventeen organ grinder* lo 
simultaneously serenade his benefactor.

Tbe Ci?y Librarian *f Baltimore hu*s 
discovered, in an old trunk ip the Comp
troller’s office, a map of Philadelphia 
as it was in F701, and «picture of Bal
timore town as it appeared iu 1740. .
The map of Philadelphia waa presented 
to the corporation by William Penn, m 
ia shown by an inscription thereon.

tub were victorious, but at sn awfulj

I
now none of any value can be procured, 

lowed themselves to be beleaguered in | Tbej*r destruction used to be encour- 
Boston by the defeated enemy, and til-C It is related tbat while riding in a 

stage coach from Kinderhook to Al
bany, N. Y., many years since, John 
Van Buren, who was smoking, asked 
a stranger in ihe stage if smoking was 

agreeable tq him, Tbe stranger an- 
■wered, “Yes, it to agreeable. Smoke 
away. I have often thought if ever I 

was rich enough I would hire some 
loafer to smoke in my face.
Buren threw his cigar out of the 
window.

. viim aged, but of late years only “rogue 
timajply more than lost all that they eiophants,” who occupy for a time some 
had gained ia it. It is not, however, particular road, putting to flight the 

post-ruouerB, and tearing open the 
bags, which are abandoned to them to 

These tbitags have been told at other I dJvert th#ir atlcnlioilt are under a ban.
times and in other places, and every j _________ ^__________

child knows the story of Bunker Hill.
But, on the gallantry, the devotion and I Tex , asked a friend to see that some 
the sacrifiée of tbe men who, leaving nice poetry was painted on the fence 
their homes and their forms at hsrveat round her grave, and then, in a dash, 
time, had hurried to tbe unaccustomed j had “gone to meet her grandmother,” 

field, and with Prescott and Pnfnam, 
and the cultured Warren, began» fight, 
against overwhelming odds, for jutico

on the circumstances or the results of 
this battle that we need here dwell.—

î ni
« GEORGE W. WHJSON, " 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Middletown Del. ' r A poster bearing the following elo
quent appeal has been posted around 
some of tbe suburban districts in Bos
ton: “ Kill your caterpillars ! Dop’t 
let them overrun yonr own grounds and 
those of your peighbors. Buro ’em ! 
Squeeze ’em! Stamp ’em! Crush qm! 

Rub ’ein ont! and merit the gratitude 
! of eomiug generations." ! •' ' ^ «

r Feb 1-12m
Miss Mary Robinson, of Galveston,

PURS flBQîîNR. RAW BONE
Famished by car in iota of five tons and 

upwards, or smaller quantities from store.— 
Parties ordering early will get all tbe benefits’ 
of lowest prices. Alio, materials for manu
facturing Phosphate always on hand. Price* 
as low as tbe lowest, quality as good as the 
b»ft. Orders aad inquiries by mail promptly 
attended to.

Feb 13-1jiinl.

Mr. Van

!» ;

Haydock, of England, baa won the 
walking match at Boston for the ohsin- 
pionship of New England aad $400.

yia “1 ounce prussic aeid. 50 cents.
"Damfino" to the title of a post-office 

in the Idaho mining regions. *
I Prescott«, And his speech casse to an 
j abrupt close.—Buffalo Express.

J. A. CRAN4 Ice on Lake Huron jet.Newport, Del.
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